
two teams played ,clean an bald 'ill',
the way, _toi:), so that 1 ere was
nothing but a very pleasant feelity,
for i3ubknell by those who took the
Lewisburg trip. '

The second half, was .nly about
seven minutes, old when Hirshman.
aided by, beautiful interf 4nce, 14in
f,ifly, yards for our third ouchdovn.
"Heff" had beel,carrying the bail
along tor good gains since the stait
of the game and his work on the
secondary defense was great, so that
*then he ulled off the long sprintt :,the Stat stands went wild. illicpresence of president Sparks, %vhb
had just come dawn to the play-
ers,' bench a imoment before,- may

ct.h
have been th god omen which
permitted Hi shrna to make the
longest run of e game

hates said fter the contest that
"Bull" McCl ry cou!d have beaten
Bucknell himself last Saturday 'had
he h 0 somedsne to pass the ball
pacitkla him While that is scarce.
' y true the Lewisburgers found it so

and to stop the big halfback
~

that
the'next two touchdovrns were his—-
and they came close together

Tie final score was made when
Vorhis - got Bucknell worried by
dropping back for a goal from field
and while acting captain O'Brien's
men were trying to block the kick.
Hirshman was pushed 'through
.guar4tor a long gain, and when the
ball was knocked out of his arm,
Brown caught it on the fly and
crossed the line for the sixth and
final touchdown. Two of the goals
from ',toucfidoVvrr were kicked bye
"Larry" and One by '-'13u;1"

There wal isome dissatisfaction
that manager) McKee's two stte,cial
trains' were nit)tliilled but thosie, who
did go toLewisburg,witnessedla fine
victory with plenty of e.a.citing
features. Very got away 'with the
"shoestring play" once for twenty
yards gain while on the opposite end
" Tom" Piollei used his head to
good advantag, when he called for
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